Eduational Courses for 2010... Now there has never been a better time to start planning your education for 2010 and where better than with The UK's leading full service dental dealer, Henry Schein Minerva, providing anything and everything you could possibly need for your practice, now and for the future.

Eduational and development is a top priority for Henry Schein Minerva, who have restructured their education department with new and improved Educational and Development programme. Promising to contribute to the effective running of your practice, Henry Schein Minerva offer a range of educational programmes from practice-building CEREC seminars to more practical hands-on endodontic courses, to name but a few. Led by some of the UK’s leading and most influential practitioners, Henry Schein Minerva’s range of courses is suitable for all members of the dental team in both Private and NHS practice, and will be running throughout 2010 at a location near you.

For more information please call Sue O’Rourke on 02920 442 818 or email info@henryschein.co.uk

Tavom Sets New Standards in Ergonomics, Style and Comfort Tavom has been supplying dental practices with high quality furniture, cabinetry and equipment since 1975, and today is recognised as a committed market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialised field.

With a vast product range benefitting from the latest technologies and equipment, Tavom offers ergonomic, cost effective and durable solutions to every furnishing dilemma.

To meet patients' rising expectations of the dental experience, as well as to attract and retain qualified staff, the surgery environment must be welcoming and comfortable for both patients and the dental team.
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Quality for your patients

Dental professionals must be able to deliver a quick, perfect aesthetic service to their patients who should turn to Biterite Dental Laboratory.

Biterite is keenly aware that all its competitors are not only walk-in patients to the laboratory, but also to the surrounding market. They offer dental care, which must be affordable to people of all income levels.

For more information please contact Clark Dental Wickford Essex Office on 01268 731416 or visit www.bit-rite.co.uk to see the Biterite difference.

Adult 500: top choice for practitioners and patient

Dr Matthew Jones holds a Master’s degree from the University of Birmingham and is experienced in general dental practice and oral surgery. Dr Jones is the principal of Ivory Bespoke Dentistry in Henley-on-Thames, a practice which he established to further his interest in patient led treatment planning and excellence in outcomes in dentistry.

Dr Jones recently upgraded to the A-Dox 500, supplied by Clark Dental, as the best choice for him and his patients. ’I like the continental delivery system, tool head protection and back support and general styling. The streamlined design of the A-Dox chair allows access for treatment and I highly recommend the A-Dox 500 more', he adds. 'The ergonomic styling also helps to create the right environment for both the patient and theDownload the full report is issued free to CODE AFA members. For more information, to ensure they receive regular updates and to book a place, those interested should visit www.dentalair.co.uk.
DENTSPY listens to Professor Steele

Practitioners have always shared the belief that prevention is better than cure, but the belief is further reinforced by the advice of Professor Crispian Scully, who has been a key speaker at the recent London Dental Education Centre (LonDEC) in conjunction with renowned international aesthetic dentist speaker Ron Jackson.

The new centres high specification facilities include a comprehensive training suite and dental skills training room, equipped with 26 state of the art clinical simulation units. Practitioners’ clinical skills will greatly benefit from the availability of LonDEC.

Dr Jackson stressed the importance of maintaining high standards and discussed the meeting challenges faced by modern dentists today. Focused panels included gaining an appreciation of composite resin control and precision in this area.

Developed in conjunction with some of the world’s leading endodontic specialists, the Start-X™ range of five ultrasonic tips offer users a high level of working precision and an extensive range of applications.

Based on the simple concept of ONE TIP – ONE CLINICAL INDICATION, each tip in the range offers practitioners a different benefit.

Start-X™ Tip 1 refines the access cavity walls by removing restorations, calculus and debris from the access cavity walls.

Start-X™ Tip 3 removes calculi from subgingival plaque or from the root canal constriction.

Start-X™ Tip 4 will remove screw or cast metal posts.

Start-X™ tips from DENTSPY simplify the most popular endodontic procedures, offering a more efficient service for both practitioners and patients.

For more information, or to book an appointment with your local DENTSPY Product Specialist, call 0800 072 3313 or visit www.dentsply.co.uk

Working with proven specialists will help to achieve the best results for your budget.

Genus has been applying workplace partnering concepts to its innovative practice design, refurbishment and new build projects since 1992, and has refined this unique approach to meet the high expectations of today’s dentists, who need a stylish, well-planned environment in which to treat patients in a competitive edge to be retained.

Understanding the requirements of the dental industry, Genus will work in close partnership with the practice to develop strong communication with the involved parties, with this approach, Genus ensures:

• The best results and improved designs • Projects completed to budget goals • Best finish and quality workmanship • Obtaining a competitive edge to be retained.

www.inventorycircle.com

RION JACKSON SEMINAR A COMPLETE SUCCESS

The recent locoal Voucher seminar held at the new state-of-the-art London Dental Education Centre (LonDEC) in conjunction with renowned international aesthetic dentist speaker Ron Jackson.

The new centres high specification facilities include a comprehensive training suite and dental skills training room, equipped with 26 state of the art clinical simulation units. Practitioners’ clinical skills will greatly benefit from the availability of LonDEC.

Dr Jackson stressed the importance of maintaining high standards and discussed the meeting challenges faced by modern dentists today. Focused panels included gaining an appreciation of composite resin control and precision in this area.

Participants had the opportunity to use some of the products in the locoal Voucher range including the new, IPS Empress Direct composite system.

More than 1,000 dentists have attended the series of seminars so far, including dentists from across the UK, followed by Australia and then the United States, but the site has been very treatable.

Condition is not only recognised, but also very treatable.

Some sufferers cope by avoiding the dentist altogether and risking their oral health, and many do not realise that their condition is not only recognised, but also very treatable.

The Cavitron™ SoftTip™ insert, which allows comprehensive scaling around curves and checking assumptions in a logistic regression analysis.

The Cavitron™ ultrasonic scaler system is number one in the market for a relatively short duration (20 minutes), it is both quick for the practitioner and provides access to lifelong learning through a wide range of flexible-learning courses.

Practitioners have always shared the belief that prevention is better than cure, and DENTSPLY listens to Professor Steele.
Dentsply: The Best Advisory Treatment for Periodontal Disease

Available from Blackwell Supplies, Dentsply is a periodontal gel that effectively reduces pocket depth and bacteria levels while actively promoting periodontal healing. The gel contains 2% Mircoflow, an antisclerotic well known for its ability to eliminate key periodontal pathogens.

Dentsply is supplied in easy to use, pre-filled applicator tubes that allow the delivery of the gel directly into the periodontal pocket for immediate effect.

For more information please call 020 7244 1677, fax 020 7244 1694 or email joshhop@blackwellsupplie.co.uk

A brighter future: Whitening bucks the recession

Despite the recession there appears to be a burgeoning rise in patient demand for tooth whitening. A recent survey conducted by market research group Meitteil identified that patients consider the look of their teeth as one of the biggest improvements.

Quoted to whitening

Philips can provide a cost-effective way for patients to achieve whiter looking teeth as its Sonicare HealthyWhite brush is clinically proven towhiten teeth by 50%.

If you would like more information about HealthyWhite or would like to use patients.

For more information please call 0800 234 3508 or visit www.maursson.com

Stress Grafting and Bone Augmentation With Hands-on Cadaver Surgery Advanced Certificate Course

The 2009 Stress Grafting and Bone Augmentation with Hands-on Cadaver Surgery received an incredible response from delegates and offered outstanding training including:

• Hands-on dissection and live surgery • X-rayology of bone loss • Surgical anatomy of the maxillary sinus • Indications for stress augmentation and grafting • Evidence base for maxillo-vision grafting procedures • Closed and open sinus lift procedures • Regenerative materials, science, handling, equipment and instrumentation • Extra-oral bone harvesting techniques including block grafting for lateral augmentation • Patient communications and fee setting

Dr Kryz Feran, Professor Cedam Ucer and Professor Vishal Mahadevan are planned to be amongst the new workforce for this outstanding course on Thursday 8th-10th July 2010.

Places are limited to ensure quality so book early to avoid disappointment. Contact Dr Kryz Feran on 020 7244 1488 or email kor@koranferan.co.uk or use@eivesolr.com

Don’t Clean Mirrors, Use Everclear

The first dental mirror that self-cleans. Everclear from Nuwave is a groundbreaking Swiss design that uses the latest precision micro-technology to create a dental tools that clean while you use them.

Everclear uses a high optical-polish mirror that spins away spray and debris to provide continuous visibility. Powered by a quiet battery driven motor, it is the change of the double-sided mirrors, which are floating on aerodynamic ceramic ball bearings.

The advantages of Everclear are obvious:

• Visual acuity is increased and time wasted in repetitive cleaning.
• Ergonomically balanced with a cordless, non-slip, medical stainless steel handle.
• Long-lasting, rechargeable batteries, with an extra battery on charge ensuring continuous performance.
• Provides uninterrupted crystal-clear image reflection, the Everclear dental mirror is a revolution in dental technology and an essential daily tool for every dentist.

For more information please call Nuwave on 01453 759659, email info@nuwave Ltd.co.uk or visit www.nuwaves.co.uk

Superior Sterilisation – SpectraM6

A leading infection control solutions provider, Yttris Dental delivers dental professionals with advanced autoclaves and washer disinfectors, fully compliant to HTM 01-05 guidelines.

Yttris’ groundbreaking SpectraM6 autoclave features:

• True Air Detection System – User executed test cycle, a predetermined volume of air can be detected and self-cleaning during sterilising phase.
• Redundancy Engineered Induction Cycle Validation System – Dual independent temperature and pressure sensors give optimum cycle reliability and performance.
• Safety and Sensing Systems – System sensor, automatic temperature resetting and pressure out systems operate to rapidly shut off the unit in areas that require user attention.

• Fully rechargeable batteries – Easy to remove large rechargeable battery pack, cooling system ensures water is cooled to a safe temperature

A unique channel linking system with volumetric water drainage, glass free and economic chamber filtering, and SpectraM6 stackable design enables multiple machines to be safely mounted and operated one after the other without additional plumbing.

For more information, or for a FREE compliance survey, please call Yttris on 0845 241.5776 or email info@yttrisdental.com www.yttrisdental.com

Flexichange® - Get your hands on the most successful instruments

Ergonomically designed with soft-grip silicone handles, Flexichange® hand instruments fit perfectly in your hand. With a wide grip at the working end and a narrow centre, the design helps stop hand fatigue and prevent ‘pinching’ of the handles, thus improving grip and rotational control.

Flexichange® tips are replaceable, so should one break or be over sharpened, they can be easily replaced.

The complete range of DENTSPLY Flexichange® products are guaranteed to simplify your workflow, increase efficiency and allow you to get the job done.

For a limited time DENTSPLY is offering a promotion on Flexichange® hand instruments; buy 5 and get 1 free (copy invoice to DENTSPLY please see web site for address).

The whole range is available to view online at www.dentsply.co.uk, or for more information, book an appointment with your local DENTSPLY Product Specialist by calling 0800 072 3333.

New Year Saving with Snappy

The key for Dental Professionals treating children this year is to find that happy medium where the patient can be given valuable advice, time without causing unnecessary anxiety to the patient and their parents.

Snappy restorative GC from Komet can see significantly on treatment times, meaning the patient can enjoy shorter dental visits whilst retaining quality dentistry.

Diamond Snappy GC is a way to pack and place, genuinely releases fluoride, leaves no bitter after taste and sets in less than 5 minutes from a mix of 2:1 from silica matrix to silico-proximal. The GC is supplied in a user friendly long lasting large convenience pack.

Don’t clean Mirrors, Use Everclear

The ‘Super’ MAX-WIPE

It is fully autoclavable despite its advanced edge technology.

Presenting unprecedented crystal-clear image reflection, the Everclear dental mirror is a revolution in dental technology and an essential daily tool for every patient.

For more information please order online at www.lansdellrose.co.uk
EndoCare • Dedication Ensures Success!
EndoCare are at the forefront of their field in terms of technology and training. The most important element for the practice is to focus on the human factor; the head of the organisation, a priority as well as maintaining relationships with referring practitioners.
Clinical Director Michael Sultan calls the EndoCare team “dedicated to ensuring your patients’ well-being”. As part of their aftercare service, EndoCare also schedule a free appointment to return in 6 months to ensure the team can check on the treatment and chat with the patient about their recovery.
EndoCare works as a part of your team to deliver outstanding successful treatment and a level of customer care that is exceptional.

For more information about EndoCare or to receive your free referral pack please call 020 7224 0999 email reception@endocare.co.uk or visit www.endocare.co.uk

Bookmark Mini Wipes are proved to be a convenient and safe alternative to mixing and Nuview has responded with a

Single-use disinfecting products are both effective and gentle on your equipment. The new Bookmark Mini Wipes have been designed to prevent the deterioration of dental implants, protect from pathogens, without causing damage to the surrounding tissue.

The system comprises of four components:

1. The KaVo Everest CAD/CAM system is an outstanding example of holistic design in dental laboratory technology.

2. The most important element for the practice is to focus on the human factor; the head of the organisation, a priority as well as maintaining relationships with referring practitioners.

3. The most important element for the practice is to focus on the human factor; the head of the organisation, a priority as well as maintaining relationships with referring practitioners.

4. The most important element for the practice is to focus on the human factor; the head of the organisation, a priority as well as maintaining relationships with referring practitioners.

For further information about how you can benefit from outstanding service and expert specialist treatments!

Kavo Everest CAD/CAM
One of the most respected UK dental suppliers, Kavo Everest have been working alongside dental teams for many years, supplying an increasing range of quality products for all indications.

Kavo Everest CAD/CAM system.

A complete processing system for strong and highly aesthetic solutions for all ceramic restorations, the Kavo Everest CAD/CAM system is an outstanding example of holistic design in dental laboratory technology.

The system comprises of four components:

1. Everest scan – Measuring unit with exact scanning of the models
2. Everest monolith – Milling unit for precision and automated processing
3. Everest forms – Sintering unit for perfect optoelectron
4. Everest Elements – 12 Materials that cover all physical chemical and biocompatibility requirements of modern dentistry

Many dentists have trusted the specialist team at Endocare to treat and care for their patients for a number of years and have found the process "effortless" and "stress-free".

When you choose the specialist team at Endocare, you are choosing an organisation that offers an array of benefits and care and expert specialist treatments!

For more information contact Suzy Rowlands on 0207 612 4166

For more information please contact Jody Rowland on 0207 612 4166 or email info@endocare.co.uk

For more information about EndoCare or to receive your free referral pack please call 020 7224 0999 email reception@endocare.co.uk or visit www.endocare.co.uk